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Thb Three New Territories.
The bill organizing the new Territories,

having been signed by the President, in-
creases the number of the Territories of
the United States to seven, including the
previously existing ones of Washington,
Nebraska, Utah and New Mexico. We
subjoin a description of the new Territo-
ries

Cotoaano includes parts of Kansas, Nebras-
ka and Eastern Utah. Its boundaries run as
follows :—Beginning ata point wherethe 102 d
degree of west longitude from Greenwich cross-
es the 87th, parallel of north latitude, thence

north along said 102 d parallel to where it, in-
tersects the 41st degree- pf ,ttort,l3). latitude,
thence wrest along slid line -to the 109tlidegree
of westlongitade, thence south along said line
to the 37th degree of north latitude, thence
east along the 37th degreeof north latitude, to
the place of beginning. The Territory contains
about 100,000square miles, and at this time a
population of.some 25,000 persons. The I,ioCky
Mountains divide the Territory into two_ parte,
westward flowing from, them a large number of
rivers, tributary to the Colorado, and eastward
others, equally. numerous and large, tributary
to the Arkansas and South Fork Platte rivers.
It includes the famous mining region, Pike's
Peak, Hata in.gold and,other metals, cutoff by
deserts from the more fertile Western States,
destined to be the home of advancing civiliza-
tion, and tgive up its treasures to the sum •

mons of enlightened toil.
Navana is t akenfrom Western Utah and Cal-

ifornia. Its boundaries are as follows :—Begin-
ningat the Intersectionof the428 degree of north
latitudewith the; 37th degree of longitude west
from Washing,ton•.thence running south, onthe
line of the 116thdegree west longitude until
it intersects the northern boundary of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexieci ; thence due west to the
dividing ridge diiiding the waters of Carson
Palley from those that flow into the Pacific ;

thence on this' dividing ridge northwardly to
the 41st degreeof north latitude; thence due
north to the southern boundary line of the
State Of Oregon ; thence due east to the place
of beginning. That portion of the Territory
within the present lithits of the State of Cali-
fornia is , not to be included within Nevada
untiltlM State of California shall assent to the
same by an act irrevecable without the consent
of the United States. The Territory includes
the lovely Carson Valley, thememory of whose
beauty lingers with the traveler in his jour-
ney through arid plains and over ragged moun-
tains, and whosewondrousfertility, even under
the rudest cultivation, shows what may be ex-
pected there when intelligent:industry has free
course. Great mineral' wealth, especially of
PiIvor, in which Nis richer than any other part
of the ,world, and unlimited capacity for the
raising,of agricultural products, will combine
at an,early day.to transform this ,region into, a
rich and populous State.

Dacorsu lies between lat. 42 deg. 30. min.
and 49 min. north, and long. 90 deg. 30 min.
and 103 deg. west. It is bounded on the north
by British America, east by the States of Min-
nesota and lowa, south and west by Nebraska. •
Its lengthfrom north to south is 450 miles, its
average breadth is about 200 miles; and it has
an area of 70,000 square miles. It was formerly.
a part of the Territory of Minnesota, but wee
detached when that became a State. The In-
dians,belonging to the Yankton, Sissiton and
Sioux tribes are numerous, and live,chiefly by
the ,ct*e. The Territory includes open,
grassy .pains, high-rolling prairies, a,. great
numberiarlakes and ponds, and very,numerons
valuabfe rivers. The climate of the south is
mild ; that Of the north severe, though less so
than might be expected from its high latitude.
The land is,well timbered and the valleys are
highly productive.. Coal abounds, in some.
parts and other minerals add wealth to the re-
gion. The. game is plentitful, and of great
value for fta furs.

As soon as the Southern people <are
convinced from experience that a Repub-
lican Administration can do them .no
more harm than Democratic Administra-
tions have doner--that.their slave proper
ty is just as secure underLincoln as under
Polk--that their local laws will not be
altered—that their trade in negroes and
cotton, riee.and sugar, will not be inter-
rapted—that, in short, all their rights
will be not merely respected but vindica-
ted and enforced—they will see that they
have been imposed upon by political
demagogues and scared by empty fears,
and will rid themselves of the traitorous
schemers Who have hurried them, into
secession and rebellion, in violation of all
their own lagerand constitutional forms,
intended 'to guard`against just such h eed-
less changes.

A Nzw BaooM.—Some admirers of
President Lincoln have sent him from
Cinciinati a new broom, wherewith to
sweeptelean the corrupt departments. It
is higtO ornamented and of mammoth
size, thestraw being fully a yard in
lengtl4,Ap,same width at the end and
abont-eightinches thick. =The haadle is
abbotfclut inches in diameter, and is em-
bellished:with the inscription, "Presented
to HottAbraham Lincoln President of
the United States, March, 4, 1861.
Liberty and, Uriion, one and inseparable,"
in landsome gilt letters. On each end of

-the handle is painted the stars and stripes
of the Union.

THE GENEROSITY o ROBEERS.—The
State anibprities of Louisiana have gen-
erously' resolved to hand over to the
MontgoAnCry government the proceeds of
thier plunderings of the United States
Goveininent. The coin stolen from the
New -Orleans Mint, amounting to over
$500,000;01thus go towards furnishing
the sinews of war for the Southern rebels
and tatniii. What does the.Union think
of ifotir'ffnuthern brethren?"_All right
we Famine 1

ilkunoplrania Zelegraph, thebneobap 'Afternoon, alarcl) 13, 1861.

TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.—We hope our
Republican friends Will not forget the
Township elections which take place on
Friday next. Inspectors, Judges, Asses
sors, &c.,are to be chosen, and it behooves
our friends in each district to put forward
their best men for these positions and
elect them too. Small as these offices may
appear, it must be borne in mind that the
incumbents are required to perform im-
portantfundtions. They constitute our
Election Boards, and persons occupying
positions of ,that kind should be of such
a charaoter as to command the confidence
of all parties. We have no doubt that
the result throughout the county will be
favorable to the Republicans.

BY. THE THOUSAND ToNs.---One hun-
.

dred and:fifty 'then have been for a long
tima past, and, are yet, busily. engage'd'at
the Watervliet arsenalias:welearn _from
the Troy Times; making .gun carriages,
preparing, caps, cartridges; &o. Thou•
sands of ,tons of war material have been
sent off fromtliat station to Fort Pickens,
Jefferson, Tortugas, and other fortifica-
tions. ,Shell,,canister and grape shot, are
being sent off to a fabulous extent, and
heavy gun carriages tO, mount the forts
have also been quite plentifully sent
away. The southern forts have never
been fully mounted before, but they are
now in;a fair way ofreceiving a supply of
ammunition sufficient to exterminate the
country in the section to which the fiat-
terial is sent.

JOHN- GEORGE NICOIAI the private
secretary of President Lincoln, is a Ger-
man, and was born in 1832 in the village
of Essingen, in the Palatinate. In 1837
he came to this country with his parents,
who settled in Cincinnati. In 1842, his
mother having died, his father removed
to Pike. county, Illinois, where Nicolai
was apprenticed to the printing business.
He subsequently published a paper at the
county seat, Pittsville, called the Pike
County Advertiser, from which he was
called to a position in the State Treasu-
rer's office, where he took an active part
in ferreting out.Governor Matteson's de-
linquencies.

BRIGHAM YOUNG is strongly in favor
of secession from this "accursed Union,"
and with regard to coercion holds the
same opinion as the defeated Democrats
of Virginia. In a recent letter to a friend
he thus expresses himself :

"My 'people have already experienced the
workings of that infernal principle and this
Governmentbas undonbtedl7 learned how im-
possible it is for them to coerce or enslave a
free people."

It is curious that the prophets and high
priests of slaierY and polygamy should
cherish the same hostility to the Consti-
tution and the Unioo: Is it because
those two institutions have been justly
styled as "twin relics of barbarism?"

COEItOiON.—In the secession Congrops
at Illontgomery a bill htts, been reported,
providing, in the event of a.oonflict.or the
refusal of the United Stales to recogniz,e
the independence of the Confederacy, that
the courts of the,Confederate States shall
cognizance of civil cases of citizenshave no
of the United States, and that all pending
oases shall be dismissed. This bill, if it
becomes a law, will debar the legal collec-
tion of all debts due to citizens of the
Northern States. Virginia and the other
Border States are to be "coerced" by a
law prohibiting the introduction and sale
of negroes from States remaining in the
Union. '

ALL fours are looking up. On the 4th
of Janaary the National Fast was, ob-
served; the 4th of February the Peace
Convention met for-the first time; the 4th
of March "Old Abe" was' inaugurated ;

and some people expect that under his
Administration the 4th of July may see
the thirty-four stars of the Union revol-
ving harmoniously around one common
centre.

TILE PEOPLE lONORED.-711l no instance
except Texas, in the seceding States of
the Southern Confederacy, have the peo-
ple, under the right secured to them by
the Constitution of the United States, or
of the several States, been allowed_to ex-
press their assent or dissent to .the pro-
ceedings of the revolutionists, In that
view tbe new government of Jeff. Davis
& Co., is quite as absolute a despotism as
exists anywhereon the face of the globe.

ItNACTION IN ILOIIISIANA.—The New
Orleans Picayune does not deSpair of a
reconstruction of the Union, for the pre
servation ofWhich it earnestly and,
pleaded: until the determination of Louisi-
ana to secede was unmistakably evidenc-
ed. It rebukes the sneers aimed by the
ultras at the Washington Peace Congiess,
with the declaration that "we shall con-
time to hope for a 're=union 136'1* its

as eveifthe:shadow ofs-chtitteeremains."

ANNOYINO TO °MOE-SEEKERS,

President Lincoln has a very aggravating
way of dealing with the office•seekers by
whom h.e is daily beset. He refuses to
grant any private interviews, but insists
upon receiving all verbal communications
in the presence of third parties. By
this means he undoubtedly escapes much
pertinacious annoyance. •

BRECKINRIDGE',S SUPPORTERS.-At a
large-dinner party given in Washington
the other evening, Wigfall essayed to
make a speech, and alluded to•Mr, Breck-
inridge's defeat for President in a' rather
unparliamentary manner. .His only ex-
cuse was his condition, and Mr. Breckin-
ridge wittily replied that his defeat was
no special wonder when he came, to look
at his supporters. lea collapsed.lcollapsed.

BY TELERAN
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
The Southern Confederacy Congress

itioNToomsy, „Ala., March 13
Congress transacted no business et,public in-

terest to-day. A recess willbn taken before the
end of the week, and it know, daily _e*pected
that Mr. Cobb, the'President, of the Congress,
has sent to the several conventionsof the con-
federate States certified copiesof thepermanent
constitution, and it is expected ,tbatAlabama,
will ratify it to morrow.. Vice President Ste-
phens has gone to Crawfordsville.

The Virginia State Convention.
RIO:MOND, VA., March 18

The Union speech of Mr. Summers, in the
Convention, was the ablest effort of the session,
and has produced a profound effect. TheUnionists consider its arguments its unanswer-
able. There is but little doubt that the border
State Conference plan will be adopted, but it is
doubtful whether the Peace Conference propo-
sitions will be adopted se a, basis of an adjust-
ment. Some of the secessionists admit the
impossibility of adopting an ordinanee of se-
cession, but flay that Virginia will ultimately,
secede unless her demands are granted.'

New Hampshire -Election.:
CONCORD, March 13

Returns from 102 blips give, the following
vote for Governor : Nathaniel J. Berry, (Re-
publican,) 21,889; George Stark,,(Opposition,)
18,012. Berry's majority_ will probably: exceed
4,000.

So far 107 Republicans and 26 Demo:Grata
have been elected to- the Assembly, and 9 Re-
publicans and 3 Democrats -to the State Senate.

Mr. Rollins, the Republican candidate:for
Congress in the second district, will,probably
have froin 800 to 1,000 rnajprity.

All theRepublican candidates for, Qongress
have been elected, and, the Republlcana have
also elected four out of the five Councillors.

Transfer of the Georgia ports, Arsenals,
&c., to the Confederate Government.

.SA.vmsaan,_Geo. March 18_
The State Convention has ordered the trans-

fer of all the forts, Arsenals, arms and moni-
tions of war, within the State, to the Confed-
erate Government: An. ordinance _was passed
appropriatinghalf a dollars for the
support of the government and authorizing the
Governor to issue seven per cent bonds for the
amount. . • .

The reported seizure +of the Northern •stock
in the Macon,and Western Railway is denied.
The tresidentof the road, Isaac Scott, states
thattAereArt9 foundation for the report .

Affairs itr the'Naval Departmeni
WASHINGTON, March 13.

The principal °Keens of the steamer Water
Witch, at Philadelphia,., detailed ,for,special
service, are Lieut. Commandiug-Ronckendorff,
and Lieuts. J.L: Davis, Quelimanand Eastman,and A. 0. Reed, Master. .

The steam sloop of war,.Pawnee, is still off
the Washington navy yard, with her officers
and supplies onboard.

'Workmen are engaged inputting in the roa.!chinery of the Pensacola which will not be
ready for sea for two orthiee months.

War Department Appointment.
VIIIIEENOTON, Maroh.lB

Mark. B. ,Cobb, of has been
appointed disbursing Clerk of the War De-
partment, in place of John Potts,' who was
promoted tothe Chief Olerhship. ,

Liverpool, and Charleston steamship
_Project.

W:ciToir,. March 18
The Charleston Courierof,Nonday, says that

the subsoriptions derived from that city= toward
theLiverpool and Charleston Steamship] pro-
ject, had reached an amount authorizing -the
definite organization•of the company, and:the
commencement of the worktin contract.

W450124 Han PbhBTOßti.—Anlinig .all
preparations for the hair that haVe peen intrOducedInfallible, none has evil' given the satisfaction or gainedthe popularity that-Prof: Weed's Hair Restorativ entre
hes. • His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-able fashionabletoilets, and the ladies, wherever theyhave tested- it, pronounce it a peerlees.artielo. Theyfind, wherever thevzhave tested its pronounee it iepeer.
less article. They Rad, where the hair is thinnakthatit creates a fresh growth—that itfully restores the ve-getative power of the roots onthe denuded [dices, and
causes' the Abrene eh net forth enew=that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to itsoriginal when.grayneiis has aotuillYau-
pervened, gives a r,lch lustre, imparts the softbessandfieaibilltyot st 1k to the hair, and keiipP it 'alWayri hurl.
ant, healthyand in toll-vigor.—"N. Y. Tribtift" • A '
fold by all respectable Druggists .• • de2l°lm

, 1 arr
March 12th,by the Bev. liober Jr: Crimp', 4r. Watui

MIMI to MIE3 REBECCA E. CAPJ3i, all of tiatircity.

Ntto 21bpatkemtnts.

FOR RENT.
second-hand PIANO. MAn easy -A CURING CHAIR. Seveial largetißßlKS,&o., forSalocheap at S. WARTPS'; Front street,

marl4-11

SIXTH: 'WARD .coNskl`iu3LE.
THE UNDERSIGNED- offers -hiineelf as

andndependant catidldatefor Constable oftHe Sixth
Ward, and respectfully solid* Hie votes:of °Mamabre,
spends° of party. , -.JOHN .)lEHIG.

marl4.2t* ' 4

100 Shitrea of HarrishigBituk stoqr
will be. -89111,altc, pmigic;fßgtiolvat the'V V J°1263 110,080,ih-rattrAVAWRhVg;at twoAo'clock. • - marl 4

GET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY !
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

1500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORD 3 in the vocabulary.

Table of'SYNONYMB, by Prof. GOODRICH.
With'otttex' newfeatures.' Together with all the, matter
of rrevloos editions. In one volume of 1,750 pages.—
Price4l3lo. Bold by all booksellers.

G. & C. MERRIAM, Spritgdeld, Mass.

SENTIMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA•
• . • FROM GOV. PACKER.

. , Executive Chamber,. . Usznincitc, Pa., march 22, 1860.}
Messrs. d. 8i O. -Merriam--fientlemen:—Accept of my

thanks fcrthe beautifulcopy of HWeb.iter's Unabridged
-Quarto Diptionar.9,i't 'l7-ceived from you through Mr.
llsikok, our Superintendent ofCommon Schools.

Couldany commendaikm of mine add to the testimony

in its favor already received from so many eminent
echoiars, ,whose pursuits giVe. weight to their judgment
in matters of this kind, itWould be. readily given. In
,my estimation the work is indeed invaluable. It has
conferred a laeting honor on our country—on its distin-
guished aulbor—and its enterprising publishers.

With great respect, 1-am yourob't serv't,
Wlt. E. PACKER..

ROM. iottocx
VILTON, pa., Feb. 1, 1860.

Messrs. G. te C. Morriace—Gentlemen :---I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt from you, through
the Hon. 11. C. aicaok, Superintendent of Common
Schools in this Commonwealth,efa copy of the Pictorial
Edition of Webster's Uhabridged Dictionary. For this
highlY.esteemed favor I thank yon.

This Edition of Webster's Dictionaryif of unsurpassed
excellenciar und deserves the wren:ice of every friend
of 'Aineriettullterature. It almfild be in every library

'-and' school:throughoutour land: The improvements in
this upon the former edition,add greatly to its value, and
place itfirstamong.the Dictionaries of the English language. ..Thenoble efforts, of the publishers to give to
the world such a work, -deserve, and ihquld receive,
every possible commendation and encouragement.

I am very , , JAMES POLLOCK.
Facial Ex•Gov. RIME. •

. Mr. Hem, .CamberlanclCo , Sept. 7,1880.
I have unfeigned pleasurein saying unhesitatingly,

that I .approve and endorse every word and sentiment
that the Hon.. Thomaa H. Burrowes said in favor of
Webster's Unabridged--Dictionary--New Pictorial Edi-

Itlesire.moat earnestly. to nave it Introduced into
all the public common schools ofyennsylvania.

JOSEPH EITHER.
Fitom Hon. A. 0, Hreaox, late Superintendent Public In-

.
"' 'struction, Pennsylvania. '

Pennsylvania Department of Public Schoolr,l.
. HARRISBURG, Nov. 12, 1859. f

Masts. G. at C. Merriam—Gentlemen:-.,The pictorial
Illustrations with theTable ofSynonyms, and numerous
other Minor, but'highly valuable improvements, make
this compendious volume the most comprehensive and
complete that has yetmade its Appearance, and /eases
nothingmore to be desired or l!opedfor.in kuch a publica-
tion. It will ofcourse command buiversalapproval and
patronage: Very respectfully, *H: C. HICKOK.
*LOX THB PENNSYLVANIASedoel. JOURNAL,lidited by Hen.

yHOS. H. BURHOWRS, State Sup'tPublic Instruction.
- These additions form a decided improvement of this

.„.,tall)fardwork. ThePictorial Illustrations (over 1,500
ti number and occupying 82 pages,) are beautifullyoxe.

-hilted, and illustrate those words which mostrequire re-
presentation to the eye. They are chitliyarranged in
classes or ;groups—as theterms,of Architecture, Botany,
Heraldry,'&c.; and these little accurate pictures will-be
invaluableto tne teacher,as modelsfrom Which he may
draw Miff.imlargeon theblackboard. The table OfSym'
utiyinst(overGO pages and 2,000 words,) may be madesofgreat uffe,‘both to teacher and in composition.-
TheU9011)146 Words added' to the-llietlonary in this an-
pendia- (80,pagesand 9,030 words,) keeps it up with the ,
present date, by incorporating. ad those words which '
Midlatterly come into the 'angling!),either from foreign
,tongues or the advancement of science, art, and social
!Upending's,:ourselves. -

-
•

The table giving the k•tonunciation of the Namesof~.Histinguidred Persons, and tlimothernduitions enumera-
ted arealso whit they purport to be, and
;Will be found of great utility and Interest. Each is con-
veniently placed in the work, methodically arrsnged In
itBe,"l, and easy ofaccess. They do not mar the original.plah:---an objection Very many newedition---butbring tit fullyup ,to the wants of the day, and the present
&tate of The languages •

FROY PRIEIDENT JituitADN, DiCkillSoll•COlilege.
Oct. 11, 1860.

I' -have made sufficiently extended comparisons with
Worcester, and am satisfied that Webster is 'yet unli.
waled,: ' ' - S. M. JOHNSTON.
Froth: Pennsgvanid Co. Superintendents, Teachers,

and other Educators, August, 1860.
The undersigned take pleasure in bearing testimony to

their high appreciation of the many superior merits of
Webster's PictorialUnabridged Dictionary, and in'deft-
nitione -and orthography consider it ins_ moire .cosrurra

ov ins Banish 'LatestrAinc. •
J. N. Caldwell, PrincipalSiate•Normal School.
Jacob Ulp, County Supl, Northumberland Co,
'CharlesR. Coburn, ".

" Bradford
'Hoary Houck, " Lebanon if
Samuel Alleman, " Snyder
JohnC; Ellis. " Adams
Charles H. Dale.. " VenangoLewisAppleman, 6' Columbia 6'
Charles S. Detrick, "- "Monroe .

W.W. Woodruff, A. M. Chester
H. Castles; " Jar:coming, ; cc
R. McDivitt, " Huntingdon I"
.1.K. Krewsoii; . " SiheYlkillJohn A:Gordon, ".. Greene •

'

S. S. Jack, " ":Westmoreland -Axariah Smith, . hUfflin. • "

MerlesW. Deans, . " Delaware "

T. o..Carothers; BeaVer
W. F. Dalrymple, ": Warren ‘;

Joseph J. Stutzman, : Clinton .
.Lewis 13.Stutzman, " Somerset
Lewis B. Kerr, " Perry GC

Sitiage, • " ErieEliaa O. Ward; Wayne
S. S. Overholt,, " Becks
J. A..McCandless, ‘' Mercer '6r Thomas Hollenhan, " Center
Abel Marcy, • " - Lucerne Lt
John B. -Forter, : . jurdoid,
Seth Lewis, Potter .
S. hiorrison," Lawrence -

-J. V. Gibbons, " Fayette "

W. A. Gray, "

' Fulton-
D. Heckendorn, " Union.
Phillip F. Fulmer, " Pike
Hiram C. Johnson, Tioga 6;

H. M.Johnson, PresljDickittion College, Carlisle.
Rev. jit,ift;-Waugh; Prim rani. College, Harrienurg,
W. V. Davis, Prin. Migh School,Jersey Shrum.J,T. :Valentine, Principal'High School,Reading. .

K. Bixby, Principal Athens, Academy.
Ex-Gov. Joseph Mier, Motint Rock.
-Jas. Theo:Briggs, M. A. Prin.'Honesdale Academy.
Amos Hutton, t'rin. Union School, Connellsville.
C. M. Blake, Prin. Aaronsburg Academy.
it, D. Barrett, Prin. Kittanning Academy.
P. S.BergstresserPrin. Berrysburg Seminary. `:
Oliver S. Dean, Prin. Sesquebania Collegiate Institute,

0; :liki..""Sc.hool -and Seminary Marlinsburg.

r „I' S°.Osborne,WanaPrin. NC

A.= G. Marlate, Pres't Irving FemaleCollege; Mechanics-
'- burg.
Rev. D. B. Doff, Principal Daton,Union Academy.-
P. F. Keer, Professor in Diann Union Academy.

Lowrie hi6Cintio, Prin. Cooperstown Academy,Geo. F. McFarland, Prim hicallistervilleAcademy.
J. A.Welliver, Prin. Union School, Lock Haven.
.Thos. B. W,alrer, Prin. Model School, Fremont.
.M:Gantz, Sup'tSehooLs, New Castle.
T.W. Morris. Prin. Union School, Brady's Bend.
A. Wishart, " " " Washington.
.0..1. H. Grammer,Prim Un. School, Arensville.

W. Cultingham„Prin,High School, Easton.
'J. W. Dunenhower, Sep't Schools, Millersville; •

R. Davis, PAU-Grammer &hoots, Minereville.
AL A. Carothers, Teacher„Shetheld.
B. Campbell, Prin. Union School, Canonsburg,
Wm. R. Ford, Prin.Union School,Blairsville.
Rev. A. R: Horne; Prin. lucks Co: Normal CiasSicit
J..Patterson, Pres% WestminsterCollege. ,
J. G. COMI2IIIIb Prin. H.Soli.,W.Altoona, Blair Co.
A. H.Sanbower, " " H. ac

D. Elder, ' " "' ' Altoona Blair Co. •
WmR. Ford, Principal BlairsvillePublic School,ludiana
RIO Harris, Prin. of Secondary Dept West Chester,
.
' Chester Co.

•TMA F:Holdham, Grad. Soh.,•Philebury;Centre Co. '
OA Leng, Prof. Nat. Science;;BeaverVern. Sem ,y.
James •F. McKee., Teacher:Aileghany District, West-.
, moreland

A. N. G. Martin, TeacherBurrell District, do',lndF. Humes, TeacherFranklin District,- _doL. GO, Teacher Marlette High.Sehool:
4. C.. Stevenson. Teach. Planes Grevet4wrenceco. ;
"DanielA.. Peck, Teacher, Jefirialown., •
Jas. I. Cainpbaltpreach.-Cresc'tlnst.'AlleghanY Co. •
Win. C. Marts Teacher No. Washington DiatrictiWestMorelandeolinty, ,
-Jopi Miller, Teacher Hollidayslitirg High Scheel.
Joseph R. Findley, Teacher,:Altoo.niti,Blair,county.

•Jair: Patterson, Prin. Boagbithr Academy.
Henry Rinker, Prin. Lucerne Institute.
J. B. Kidder, Prin.ShirelepabrirgFemale Sere.MoseSElnton,Prof. 4z Teach.Dlicution Pittsburg. .
7ieonard H. Raton,,Prin. Eighth Ward School , Pittsburg,:D. Dennis:on; Prin.-Third Ward Sehhol,Pittaborg.
Jacob McGrew, Teacher, Sulphur, Syringe, 3Vektmoreland
J C...BeagMeit prih areeniburiSelipol.

S: Jackson Principal #trlptaville School, AR,gfianirconii*.
gtlLith a large number ofvoroyagius igseers andeducators la pullaYlvanis. marl 4

New e2tbrertistnupter

TO BITgOHERS:
•

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the
Dauphin County Poor Howewith such meat as may

be wanted from time to time, will be received by the

ait ecters up to the 2Tra DAY OF CH, and opened
and cootmet awarded onTUESDAY MA,thell2d or April,lBol,
to the lowest and best bidder. The meat most be of
good qualityand delivered at the building.

All proposals to be handed to the Award of the Poor
House. JOHN BAYBuR,

SIMON DANIEL,
PETER BISHOP,

m6-3tdaltw Directors ofPoor.

FOR RENT.
•

A GOOD HOUSE on Third street front-
ingonthe Capitol grounds. Enquire or

mar124 f THOS. J. JORDAN.

FMBER GARDEN and FLOW.ER SEEDS.
'the largest stock in the city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at three cents'per paper, for sate
b -DAVID HdYNSS,marl2.lm no Market street.

COOS WANTED.--Wanted, a white
woman for cook,a; the Seven Stara Pavan, corner

of Second and °bollard streets. taarll-3t

NEW AREANGEIIENT.
CSANCI-E OF LOCATION

W &LLOWER'S LINE.
he old stock of cars being disposed of,
the undersigned has broke outIn a new place and es-

tablished a daily freightline between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all pointson the Northern Central,
Sunbury&Erle and LackaWana & Blootrushurg railroads.
Thankfulfor the liberal patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons nil goods intended Err the line
must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhillstreets, Philadel-
phia. All goodis delivered at the depot uptofive o'clock,
P. Id., will reach Harrisburg next morning. . '

J. WALLOWER, J.c.,,General Agt.
marti Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

-IPRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
'SEEDS.. An endre new stock et large and small

packages Just received at
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

marl! 91 klarkit street.
_

SA-VINO..FUND
NATIONAL SAFETYTRUST CO.

F
Walnut St., S. W. -Corner ofThird.
Arrangements for Business during the Suspension of

Specie Payments by theBanks.
1. Deposits received and payments made every day.
2. CurrentBank Notes and Specie will be received on.

deposit.
3. Deposits made in Bank notes and Specie willbepaid

. •back in cityBank notes .
4. Deposits made in Gold or Silver will be paid back

in Coin.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER

• ANNUM.
HENRYL. BENNER, President. -

ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM S. REED, Secretary. .

marllAand -w
NOTICE.

TrIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened his11LEMBEILOFFSCE, corner of Third street andlllaok-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lumber ofall kinds and qualities, for Bala by
W. €. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Hors* Carrlagesand bar.
ness low for cash,

marll . FAANK A. MURRAY.
THIRD; WARD CONSTABLE.
HE UNDERSIGNED offers- himself asTan independent candidate for Constableof the Third

Ward, and respectfully solicits the votes of the people
irrespective of party.

• " marll.4 ' ' HENRY EIiiCtERR.

STEAM. WEEKLY BETWEEN NEW.YORK AND LIVERPOOL, landing _and embarkingPassengers at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.), Thatfveipool,.New York andPhiladelphia Steanishlpcomtany%tenddispatching theirfoil-powered Clyde-built from' Steam.ships as follows : . . • -

City offMancbester, Saturday, 16thMarch.
Etna " 20th "

Glasgow, " 80th "

and every Saturday, atlNoon, kora Pier 44,North Itiver. -
•

BATA OF PASSAGE
, .MET CABIN. $75 00 BTWERAGE $3O 00do do' to London, 80 00 - do do'toLondon; 80 00'SteerageReturn Tickets, glxid for six Months, 80 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre', HamburgBremen, rotterdom, Antiterp, at reducedthroughfares.
. . .agy- Persons wishing to bring out their friends canbuy tickets here at the following rates, to'New York :Front Liverpcol or Queenstown ; Ist Cabin,$75, $B5 and$1.06..: Steerage from Liverpool s4ooo._From, Queens-

These Somers have superior, accommodations forpassengers, aid carry experienced Surgeons, arebuilt inWater-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent FireAnnihilators on board. -

' For further information apply in Liverpool to Wm.INMAN, Agent, 22 Water street ; In Glasgew to Wm.INMAN, 5 stEnoah Square ; in Queenstown _to C. & W.D. SEYMOIIit &CO. ; in London to ELVES & MACEY 61King William street; in Paris to JULE 3 DBCOIIAPlace de la 13ourse ; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE,109 Walnut street, oral the Company's Offices.
JOHN O. DALE, Agent,'peril-01w t- 15, Broadway, N. Y.

. " CONCERT
OF •

SALCirtE3:O -ntrtrox'a
BY THE

Haim-ionic Soolety of .11.arrisbut.ON THURSDAY'EVENING, MARCH 14 'Ol,-
At the English Lutheran Church, 4th street.The programmewill comprisea Cantata by Bier, "TheMorning," Old Iblks Musk and selections from cele-brated authors; to close with Handel's chef fOcnivre,"2he,:ifallehtisli Monts.", Mckets 25 eents, maytallied at. Wm. 'Knoche's Moto Store, Gross & Co's.,DragStore. Also, &Cm the active members of the Bar-Monte., Mar9-td

The Piano Forteto be used is one of Chickerings beat,furnished by their agent, Prof. Wm. Knoche.

POCKET BOOK LOST.
rivrtIINDEIiSIGNEIi lost pocket book

,noteofin Harrisburg onthe 22d ult.; Containing a note ofDaniel ne.lsbach for SAO,. protested at 4ther-LebanonHank in 1860, and various other papers and receipts ofno value to any onebut the owner..The ilndetwill confer a favor byreturning them. J. L. NtPl=4,' m6.2wd Pinegreve, SchuylkillCo.
DRIED PARED PEACHES,

UNPARED "

APPLES
BLACKBERRIES,

JustReceived livoct22 WM. DOC-Ka. 86-00
.4.IIBROTYPES ROB 25 CENTS.,HE subscriber xeipectfully annou ncesT to the citiZene of Itsarisbnrg and vicinity,lhat" liehas takenrooms over HELISENt'S'IIAItDWARE STORE;southeast'corner or MatketBouare,-,where he le preparedto, execute every style of AMBROTYPFSai Des /masaprices, from 25 cents and upwards. DAGOMREOTYPNIScarefully copied, and Pictures Inserted In Lockets andPUB. Cases of all descriptions constantly on hand,Give mea tail if you wmt a good and cheap Mauro.m7dint' PARKER; Ambrotyplist; •

M.M. EIATTON'S
LIVERY STABLEStray.beit:9 between Fifth andStill& Streets.
rIIHIS ESTABLISHMENT islitocked withIL excellent HORSES, OARRLMII.I2I. HUMES, dm,.which will.be hired on reasonable terms.roan-3m J. Q. ADAMS, ao.
rILOSING OUT our still large assortntonkj ofFURS, conanding of • • -Handsome Dark.,Sable Setts,Handsgme IkiikßbeihuiftWrrel Setts,A fineatock`ofall kinds of lowpyge`gurit,A chance for Bargains inFine TUN.oar.atbAttictettai I:

.tift enar4l,MV/e4BlLitur%:eat riaburg Bank

m r 4

BRANT'S CITY HALL!
THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Wednesday, Thursday and. Friday,
March 13th, 14th, 15th.

LLOYD'S MINSTRELS!
FIFTEEN PRELFORBEERB

THE ELITE OF THE PROFESSION

IN 'THEIR UNAPPROACHABLE
TS.

ETHIOPIAN ENTER-
'

_
TAINM

TROIJPE is.ootoposed of the first.
class Artists, selected trees the most perilar

troupes in the Union.
THAI LIST OF STARS.

BILLY BIRCn, CHARLEY FOX,
B. S. WAMBOLD, Ai7OUST WEIR,
GUSTAVE BIDAUX, A. 'MIRIAM,
J. ANDREWS, N. OEBL,
IL MIAS, O. ELLS_24
J. EASTMEAD, A. BREITEIROPF,
MASTERALBERIINE W. BIIINSS iandcoat warm.
LLOYD'S BRASS BAND, led by AUGUST ALDUS, will

give a freeBalcony Serenade previous to the Mioatrel
performance.

zirTICKETS 25 cents. Doors open at 7; commence at
8 o'clock. fmB di] P. A. CLARK, Agent.

CM

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.
MILTS WIC DOOR JR &00.

FOR RENT. -

,

A TWO STORY BRIM DWELLING
xi. HOUSE on *OA street.

Also, a TWO STORY =BRICK DWELLING HOUSE on
Penn street, city ofHarrisburg.

Apply to - C. 0. IiENERMAN,
febl6 No. 26South Second tame.

NUT COAL I
ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
rifIREVORTON NUT COAL for sale at

El 76 per ton, delivered by.Patent Weigh Carta.
PINEGBOVE COAhjnet received by care, for sale by
feb2l JAMES If, WHEELER.

FASHIONABLE CLOTIEWS-
mnima AND SUMMER STYLES.

186
PEOLIDPIPTHA FABEITONF3.

•
_ GR4NVALLE STOKES'

.

ONE PRICE GIFI`
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 807 OIERST.NTJT soram.
A superb stook of nos' Wealth, Welsh and American

OKITHS,
OASSIMERIA •

and VESTING%For Cityand ()pantry -trade, with =unapproachable as
sortment otnastnr lExasearlaNa the /owe" cashpeon

garant on PRICEis asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworth and use presented witheach article sold.Tarn unlitr attention paid to the Customerdepartment,and gainienta made ambient to order to any address.In Inaugurating this new system of doing business,GRANVIU.g STORES would.mpute on the minds ofthe patrons ofhis establishment, that the coat of the giftis deducted from, and nor added to the price of the lull-ale sold. His immensely increasing sales enablinghimto act dual liberally, and at the same time to realise aremunerative profit. _
•

all articles guaranteed to eve entire satisfaction:
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE OLOTHING72IPOEFUId
60f CHESTNUT STICIICY.

octl9 6md—rdmar6•dtf

WASHING MADE QUICK, AND EASY.
HARRISONI'.HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

•IT is-nmartsrva., Itremoves all dirt, and
washes withor removesbing-

:it is analays. It ell stains by OilPaintPrinters' Ink,Wagon or Machine Grease.
, ,

It ISaBIZACIIZR. It bleaches brownclothes white, andwhite clothes whiter. -

It is mannerr. It gives a rich permanent lather,andmakes the hands soft., whiteand elastic.It is a PRIM=WABREt, in any water, bot or cold, hardor softy salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest clothes.
Uhl It-does much washing with little cost.It 18 ZOONOILICLIL. It saves wear and tear, time, laborid mong.
It combines all the ,good, and none of the bad proper-ties of everyother Soap, therefore it la limner 8017.itis aPerfect Soap for .all:ueee of the Household. IntheLaundry, for clothes of every description—for theWash standfor cleaning'paint, glaits:ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.Directions accompany each cake. Samples canbe hadTuna 07 CaLtanr, upon application at our store. Thecakes weigh about onepound, and donot cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

WK. DOCK JR. & 00 ,Agentsfor Harrhtburti.

REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Plain and Figured.OAPRIONOB,plain and Figured. ,ALL WOOL DICLAINE3, Extra Styles and Quality.unookLONG SHAWLB, difibrentprim.FINE STOCK OF BLANKET BRAWLS.The prima in all the above Goode, 00.exantination, willbe found !'tower ttinn ever," at

onuoiErs,szak Next doorto the Ilarrbiliurg Bank.

ANew Feature intheBpide Trade!
IMPORTANT. TO: 'HOUSEKEEPERS!

R R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SEIiECT-----OP I GE S •

/n Ail, (LinedwithPaper,) (tadAO We4*
BLACK PEPPER, GINGERIC. NUTMEG,WHAT PFPPER, ALL..VC, M

B
AE.CAYENNE PEPPER, CRENAMON, CLOVI,

MOSTARD. ,
TN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste-
to
A. sknees% it is with confidence that we introduceto the attention of housekeepers these =mem andgenuine articles: - We guarantee.them not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY . PIIIIE,butground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned byus expressly for the purpose, without reference.to c°4—They are beanticany packed in tin foil, (lined withpa-Pe i). to :prevent *furl, by keeping, and are FM.W GIRT, while the ordinary grounlitpices are almostinvariably short. We warrant them, point orenentighandrictmess offlavor
npirosis ALL COAIRARLSON,as}mangle trigjrfll wove. ;..MretzpOourayearn oar Trade'lituld' '̂Weinifacturiidonlky"1 loamgiCO; Nbw York.For sale by WM:DOCK JR. &CO. (126/

Nan '2Urnertiumento

NUALLISTER'S
po ALL-HEALING OINTMENT PI

4, TRY IT 2 TRY. IT 2
: A Radical Restorative of Insensate Respiration.
TT is a fact. beyond the power of
1. contradiction, that it is infalliblein the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AU

Tomisrs,Phieta, Scrofula,Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Byes, quinsy,

Croup, _ ftheumatlam, Colds,
Cold Feet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE CHEST. •

It Is rightly termed All-Heallog, for there Is
scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Depot, 0 1No. 143 FITLTON ftassr, Niw Olra.
And by all Druggists throughout the United States. "Ar

J.NoillSTElt,
143 Fulton.Street, N. Y.o'l_ Agents mantel immediately to introduce it into ."

14 families, who mayreceive it oa liberal terns, for ol
pi , cash. mars•ciam

BOURBON WHISKEY !

A VERY superior article of BOURBON
tl MUSKET, In quart bottles, in store and for sale by

JOHN E. ZIEGLER,
73 Market litre*.


